and satisfactory definition exists, and some linguists deny any validity of the word, relegating it to folk linguistics.
Following Greenberg we take words as being composed of morphemes so that a word may be identified with a sequence of morphemes and no morpheme overlaps two words. From the distribution of the morphemes of a corpus we find clusters which approximate the words of the corpus.
The approximating units are determined relative to the corpus from which the distribution is defined. The corpus may be either considered as a closed sublanguage in itself or as a sample from some larger corpus.
We study the behavior of approximate units relative to longer and longer portions of the corpus, and also relative to the corpus considered as a statistical sample.
Assuming that a word may be r~presented as a sequence of morphemes, how should this sequence be distinguished? In the well-known paper of Togeby, (19&9) there is a convenient summry of structural views of the word. In his discussion, the word is set forth as a morpheme sequence possessing properties classified under the headings of 1 ° Forme libre j . i 30 Permutabilite ~. In considering how a ~, 2 ° Seoarabllite, and morpheme sequence should be distinguished as a word we will begin by examining Togeby f s classifications.
In Togeby, under the discussion of a word as a forme libre minimum, reference is made to Bloomfield's (1933) statement about the word as a minimum free form and the ~mallest items which are snoken by themselves, in isolation.
The idea of minimum free form is actually found somewhat earlier in Bloomfield ' s (1926) Postulates. differ and not we find A minimum free form is a word. A word is thtm'a"form which may be utteredalone (with.meaning) but cannot beanalyzed into parts that may (all of them) be uttered alone (with meaning). Thus the~word ~ can be analyzed into~_~ and z~ but the latter part cannot be uttered alone; theword ~can be analyzed into wr_wr_it_~ and -er, but the latter cannot be uttered alone (the word err he'by virtue of different meaning a different form) ... Similar views are found in the older "universal grammars." They principally in taking the Aristotelian position that the word some smaller unit has meaning.
For example, in Harris (1771) a concern with min,tmumunits of meaning.
But what shall we say? Hav@ these parts (of a Qu@ntity of sound) again other parts, Which~arein like manner significant and may be pursued to Infinite? 9an we suppose that aliMea~ing~iike.Body, to be divisible; and to include within itself other Meanings without end? If this be absurd, "' thenmhstw@~ec~ssarliy!~admit, that there is~such a thing as a Sound significant, of which no part is of itself significant. Under the classification of separabilite, Togeby places the requirement of Jakobson (1938) that words are the separable components of phrases : m4nlmal actually separable comuonants of the phrase.
Conversely, the constituents of a word should not be separable.
The general requirement of separablllte seems to be that a word is a morpheme sequence which may co-occur with other morpheme sequences to give granmmtical utterances. If the sequence is a distinct word, then its morphemes must be contiguous, and the morphemes of a noncontiguous gra,~natical sequence cannot be identified with the same word.
Under permutabilite I, Togeby quotes HJelmelev(19%3) '_'les mots pourront tout s!-~lement ~tre d~finis c~ les signes minima dont l'¢soression, J .
et de m~eme le contenu, sont recluroauement Dermutables " According to Togeby, HJelmslev means that "un changement de l'ordre des roots p0~rra entrainer un changement de sens. tandis qu'un chan~ement de l'ordre des ~rties du roots n'en sera pas capable."
The requirement here is that if a sequence of morphemes is identified with a word, then the order of the sequence must be invariant.
In Greenberg (1957) , the proposed definition of the word based on substitution and the recognition of grau~atical sequences, we interpret as follows:
Let S he a sequence of linguistic units and G the class of graummtical sequences, in Greenberg's words the class of sequences which "exist as expressions in the language."
Suppose that S~ X A B C D E~G is a morpheme sequence. We want to decide whether or not the boundary between B and C is a word boundary.
To each morpheme of S there corresponds a "nucleus." For the nucleus of B to be a word terminal it is necessary that "infinite insertion" of nuclei $ possible between B and C, otherwise if there"is a maximum to the number of n~ei that can be inserted," the boundary is "intra-word boundary."
Nuclei are classes of morpheme sequences having strongly equivalent substitution properties. Some of the conditions for class membership are so strict that we would expect the defined classes to be empty for the language tak~en as a whole. Perhaps as Chomsky conjectures in a review of Greenberg's essay: "It might be that the notion of word may be dsfined r~lativ~ to a particularly simpleset of sentences. (1958) In practice, Greenberg's conditions might be interpreted as follows: In formalizing these intuitions, we refer to the procedure of Harris (1955) for grouping phonemes into morphs. Harris assumes that an utterance U may be represented as a sequence of phonemes a I a 2 ... a n .
Let R(al) be the number of different phonemes which may follow the phoneme a I in the total language. Similarly, let R(al, a2) be the number of different phonemes which may follow al, a 2 and so on. Likewise, let L(an) be the number of different phonemes which may precedean, L(an_ 1 an) the number which may precede an-1 a n, and so on. Then the sequence SR = R(al) R(ala 2) R(ala2a 3) ..o R(al a 2 ... a n)
describes the freedom of co-occurrence on the right at each phoneme of U, and the sequence SL = L(a I a 2 o..an) L(a 2 ... a n ) ... L(a n) describes th~ freedom of co-occurrence on the left at each phoneme of U. Applied to sequences of morphemes with uncontrolled diversity, Harris's procedure becomes particularly unwieldy. We suggest that we might achieve the same results as Harris by using fixed-length subsequences rather than some higher-level syntactic unit. Thus for some fixed k, the co-occurrence measures Rk(al...a k) Rk (a2.°.ak+ l) ... Rk(an_k+l...a n ) might yield the same segments as th~ sequence R(al)R(ala 2) ... R(a I ...a n ) •
A Segmentation Procedure
The placing of segment boundaries at positions of maximum freedom of combination realizes separability, but the requirement that a word should be a morpheme sequence showing strong internal association is accounted for only in a negative way--we do not place boundaries at positions of low freedom of combination. We propose another procedure for grouping morphemes by combining both left and right freedom of co-occurrence. As a result we derive a scale of degrees of distributional separation.
In Harris's procedure there is sufficient information to form a ranking of boundaries. If al...a n is the sequence to be segmented then we place a boundary between ak and ~ ak+ 1 if one or more of the following conditions is met.
1. R(alo..ak) is a relative maximum in SR.
L(ak+l...an) is a relative maximum in SL.
3. R or L are large in comparison with the number of different phonemes.
If any two of these conditions are satisfied, we have stronger distributional evidence for segmentation than in the case of just one alone. Likewise, if all three conditions are fulfilled, then~we wo'~ld expect that a k would be a morpheme terminal more often than if just two of the conditions are fulfilled. We shall adopt a similar line of reasoning to segmentations based on the distributions of fixed-length sequences.
For convenience we introduce some notation. 
~R~B) -L(B)
:,0
BIIo BIIIo BIIIIC
BIC

BIIc BIIIC
BIc
BIIc
Figure 1. Segmentation Rule
The first sample which we will consider for purposes of illustration The foregoing segmentation is first order in that inference is made using only the distribution properties of single morphemes. The procedure may be extended to consider n-tuples of units for "n-th order" rules.
However rules using extended context have two difficulties. One is the simple difficulty of finding enough context in a short text. A second, more interesting restriction is that certain boundaries may not follow each other, depending on the order of the segmentation. For example, two zero-degree boundaries may not follow each other under a rule of any order.
The simple type counts, as measures of freedom of co-occurrence may be replaced by other more general measures, for example the entropy E of the type-frequency distribution. See, for example, Khinchin (1957) . In evaluating our approximation procedures, we will be concerned with degrees of adequacy. The results presented so far suggest that there is a strong correspondence between the degree of a segment boundary and the corresponding syntactic boundary. It appears that segment boundaries of zero end first degrees correspond to intra-word boundaries, second-degree segment boundaries to word boundaries, and third-end fourthdegree boundaries to phrase and sentence boundaries.
To determine the correspc~enee, we give a more precise formulation. 
Some Distributional Groupings
We examine the correspondence between syntactic and segment boundaries using several samples of morphemic data.
In mmny cases a ~ero-degree pair occurs in a manner which is only barely statistically significant. Let us compare. The next sample is from a lower school r~ader. The corpus is the first 21OO morphemes from a simplified version of _RobinsQn Crusoe.
Even though this text is simplified, it is fairly representative of ordinary language and the frequency distribution follows Zipf's law.
The words are morphemically simple, but many morphemes occur only once.
Eor the first sentence, the morphemic representation and the groupings relative to samples of the first 300, 600, ..., 2100 morphemes follow.
The ship be ing fit ed out I go ed on board the one st of September 1659.
Theshlp be ingfittedout lwent onboard thefirstofSpetamberl659
Theship beingfittedout I went onboard thefir st of Septemberl659
Theship beingfittedout I went onboard the first of Septemberl659
The ship belngfittedout I went onboard the first of Septemberl659
The ship beingfittedout I went onboard the first of Septemberl659
As soon as the sample reaches 12OO morphemes, the segmentation becomes stable. In this first sentence ing fltt ed and Qf September 1659 remain unsegmented since fit, September, and 16~ occur only once each and we lack distributional information. For thecaseof sent ences generally however or even thecaseof eternal sent ences generallysurely there is no thing approachinga fixed standard of howfar in direct quotation may deviate from the direct.
Some n~nerical results are summarized in Table 1 . The measures of correspondence are between word boundaries and segment boundaries of degrees two, three, or four. In Table I The general conclusion is that words do co~respond to segments of at least second degree in a statistically significant manner. The correspondence, however,, is dependent on text length and style.
Left-Right Linguistic Asymmetry
In applying Harris's procedure to our test data, we observe that the segments obtained from the R's alone were different from the segments obtained from the L's alone.
Using entropy as a measure of freedom of co-occurrence, and segmenting after each macimum in ~, we obtain the first-order segments: Notice also that fourth-degree boundaries coincide more often with those following f~om the ER's than those following fromthe EL'S° This suggests that there is more information for segmentation in~foliowing units as compared to preceding units. It contains aluminum.
we find that the range of following phonemes is larger than that of the preceding. In It contains aluminum, for example, the range of successors is 28-2 = 26 and that of predecessors is 22-1 = 21. Moreover, the R's and L's give different segments. From the R's ~e obtain it/ k a n/teynz/@lu~n/in/B m From the L's alone we obtain it~ @n/teynz/@ luwmin/@m
Another example of different segmentation resulting from following and preceding units is found in ~on (1963) . In this study the linguistic units were Fries' classes, and the sample a text of 5000 words.
The second-order segments from the following classes are
If one believes/ that all questions raised/by science/...
The reverse segmentation gives:
If/one believes that all/questions raised by/science
In this text, the variance of E R is larger than that of E L.
A related result is Johnson's (1965) 
Cor(4~-F~l ,~)
.61
.32
.37
Cor(~R-EL J,EL)
.51
.24
.19 Table 2 . Variances and Correlations.
These measures of directional diversity apparently reflect that the language is a unidirectional process. This is to be expected in a suffixing language such as English. We wonder if some directional asy~mmtry is a property of all natural languages.
Text Specific Compounds
One purpose of this paper was to clarify the distributional nature of the word. The assumption has been that a word is a cluster of morphemes. A quantification of what one might mean by "cluster of morphemes" leads to the segmentation rules, and we have presented the results of their application in numerical detail.
The hypothesis that words are clusters of morphemes according to our interpretation is partially verified by the data that have been presented, but the results remain suggestive rather than definitive.
Printers' words and distributional groupings are coextensive with a much greater-than-chance frequency. Moreover, in one case at least, there is a close correspondence between the degree of distributional separation of morphemes and the corresponding syntactic boundaries.
An ofttimes unstated assumption in statistical studies of language is that the results would become better if the sample size were larger.
This assumption is confirmed, but only in a restricted sense. In the specialized language of the primer Ted and Sally, we used a large sample procedure to eliminate zero-degree segments and obtain a closer correspondence with printers' words. This procedure is applicable to the closed vocabulary of this primer, in which every morpheme is used many times. It would not be applicable to texts where Zipf's law holds.,,"
and most morphemes are used only once. These examples suggest that there are degrees of distributional freedom and that instead of hoping to give an absolute distributional characterization of the word, we should speak of degrees of distributional word-hood. The degree of b oundedness of the morphemes of a word is not an absolute property but depends on the corpus containing them, and in addition the context of surrounding morphemes.
Graphemic Grouping
The segmentation rules are numerical procedures for grouping linguistic units. Here we apply these rules to graphemic data. For a graphemic application we compare Ted and Sall~ and Word ~nd 0b~ect.
Using letters, we can process much larger samples than we could using morphemes. Relative to the first 16,6AO letters of T~. and Sally, we obtain the segments
Come Boots said Ted
In this simple text almost all words can be isolated from letter samples.
In contrast, consider the sentence fra~nent from ~ord and 0b.~ect:
What counts as a word as against a string ...
Relative to a sample of 15,889 letters, the second-order se~nents from maxlma in R:
What counts asa word asa gain stas tring ...
Frc~ maxima in L:
Wh at counts asaw ord asaga ins tast ring ...
Combining the information from the R s and L s we obtain the segments.
Whatcounts asa word asaga insta string ... 
